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••.The tastier which IhU page contains U 
esiefUUi wlecie4_(rom various woreee і anrt 
we even»lee lh.i/tn any tnlelllgenl * 
or houHWl*, the oA^Uute of this ele|

worth wrvere
Jacksons Nutrien 

Wine of tod Liver

САЯНІВ PEELS. wrong,” he must either do moet of the 
work oner, or confess to » “botch*' via
ble to every man or woman « 
straight eve. An orchard with trees 
visibly out of line la а reonstroslty to a 
man of taats whenever he area it, and 
hateful to the man who works It.

WUh the outside rows last аа they 
oald be the moet difficult work li 

done. The rest la little more 
much manual labor. Une the measur
ing, pole constantly, but do not trust Ini 
plioitv to It. As each tree la sot in the" 
bole dug for It. eome one with the all- 
essential ‘ straight eye" should sight it 
from the most distant outer row. No 
matter if the meesurlng pole indicates 
another place for it by an Inch or more, 
be sure to plant it ao that it stands In 
llae with the other rows. Utile loequall 
ties on the surface will sometimes cause 
a discrepancy before one le aware of It, 
or the man doing the work and holding 

tree may be oarelees-and some
times an assistant of thla sort la terribly

will not answer to depend on get- 
oe a plat- dog tke stakes in the right position be 
the syrup fare beginning to plant. These must be 
moderate taken up when the hole is dug, sod no 
in a cool matter how great the care at that point, 

a a large quantity at if there Is not a Here to define the position 
month.' supply is enough of the young few* In one direction and a 
Hie operation is not a man to slghtSbe tree from the further 

e. and can be easily repeated, outside row, Tnooourao.ee will creep In 
before one le aware of it, and make 
trouble. Even with all the qare two per 
tone can use, U sometimes happens Uiat 
e tree will get a little out of line before 
one la aware of It, aed spoil the work 
more or leee. The plot to be planted la 
usually a rectangle, and a light but 
strong cord must be used in one direc
tion (usually the longest direction), and 
this mar be displaced a Uttle in the 
work before It is discovered ; or in filling 
the bole and m treading down the .oil 
may be unintentionally shifted ; or an 
s ос id e nul cant may be given the tree 
after it is thought to be well planted. 
All these trials beset the plan 

blessed with a full stock of 
a straight eye.

the utmost care with the outer 
work will not make him hap 
done.

Two persons oan accomplish the plant
ing or even one, though one alone will 
work at a great disadvantage, bat if 
three or four when the orchard tract is 
large, it win save a good deal of travel 
bank and forth. It is work in which

k Have it in the House

Tbla is a good season of the veer, when 
the cheap orange# Iron the Mediterran
ean are In market, to prepare candied 
pdale- Candled orange and lemon peel 
are not only much cheeper prepared at 
borna, but aura to be freeh. I beee peels 
take the place of citron in mince pie and 

pudding, or can be used with it. 
The true citron, from which the candi- d 
citron of market is made, is lever 1m 
ported fresh. It is a fruit of the citrus 
or lemon fhmily, but the poel Is the only 
part used To candy orange or lemon 
peel, soak the peels after removing them 
from the fruit In salt and wale: for three 
day a A large teacup of salt to a gallon 
of cold water Is In the right proportion 
for this 'brine. Drain the peels and rinse 
them after soaking them, and make a 
thick syrup In proportion of a pound of 
sugar to a pint of water. Make enough 
syrup to cover the peel, and let the peel 
oook slowly for a long lime, taking great 
care that it does not burn. When near
ly all the ay rap has been absorbed take 

il and spread It out 
pour the remainder of 

evenly over It. Let II dry In a 
ly warm place, but k#e.> it 
place. Do aoi mak 
a time. Three 
to keep well, 
tedious on

to west, daring the year, wlU*b# 
el times the .ubeertptten prise of

ith a

Oil.
THE HOME.

Herblne Bitters- fruit
BPKTBIAR POOD.

There are few persons of wide rxpcrL 
race in matters or food who do acknowl
edge the superiority of the home table 
ever restaurant or hotel fare The secret 
of cooking a large quamliy of food so 
that It shall bo done as daintly and per
fectly as the accomplished home oook 
does bar work Is yet unsolved.

The very best hotel fare soon becomes 
monotonous. The vary system with 
which everything matt be done, and the 

u Itself which must be foritieb- 
ed every day, makes elaborate changes 
of fare impomible. The true epiourg de
manda quality, not-quantity. He la the 
exact opposite of a glutton. Oo the con
trary, he oan regain himself with toast 
and oheese so loogie the toast is dalûlly 
browned and the eheeee “good, fat and 
mellow." There 1* в vulgar idea that It 
shows grossness to psy grave 
to matters of mere food, and that the 
term epicure Implies something of re 

> roach. Nothing oan be further from 
the truth. The person who It IndUfor 
ant to his food and eats greedily what
ever it set before him resembles In this 
but one animal which esta promiscuous
ly whatever la thrown to Ik

All the greatest epicures have been 
abstemious eaters. “A teue epicure," 
•aye a famous Kranch writer, “oan dine 
well oo one dish, provided it la excel
lent of Its kind. "

Good living does not mean expensive 
living, but living In such a manner that 
all the table service shall be 
wholesome, even though on It 
butter and potatoes 
bread may be the lightest, 
home-made loaf; such bread
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I picked htaa op

à ЛМ about » hone. The neigh- 
Ьоя “ld be was " head 

natB kwp." I knew when 
aw the trouble ru Hie 

7Г0Г hair stood on end Ike 
the feather, on e Ptdand 
ben. Ilia hide vu an 
tight that the slap of your 
hand on him sounded hke 
the beat of a drum. He 
was so thin you could aae 
him only when he was 

Yes Sfr f Brought him home under a blanket— was ashamed to be see* 
him Dick's Blood Purifier and now after six weeks just see him. 

x week»—Yon can't beat Dick's, it simply pots an ani 
laid where it costa cents. Yon can get N from druggists or 

If they don’t have it don't let them palm oft something else on you—brame 
y°° c*^JeT,a 50Д"'» to hick ft Co., r. d. Box 482, Montreal and they will аеМ

Жla baby growth HWEIMIRDIB неня.
So great is the influence of a sweet 

minded woman on those around her that 
it is almost boundless. It la to her that 
friend* com* in seasons of sorrow and 

for help and comfort. One 
soothing touch of her kindly band works 
wonders In the feverish child ; a few 
words let fall from her lips in the ear of 
a sorrowing sister do much to raise the 
load of grief that is bowing its vloiim 
down to the dun In anguish. The hue- 
band oomee home worn out with the 
pressure of business, and feeling irritable 
with the world in general, but when be 

ooey silting room and see* the 
the bright Are and meets bis 

miltng face, be succumbs in a 
to the soothing influence which

ft.E8 .. TJ
H il

іThe baby's mission il 
growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort I Fat її 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty. .

Scott's Emulsion, with
liypopliosphitçs, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he can no! 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps hitfi over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
•cwtv A BoweS, tki:. -die. Out

•If of a bet- 
ВД tbs fost

:x>MBs ft
а pa with him - give 

Ye* Sir—just ЯІ: 
It* worth dollars

are served. The
not
andhave considered wortliy of commend* 

tien, not the bread of which Hood wrote 
as “A heavy compound of putty and 
•ad. ' The buttw may be the moet per
fect gotten balls that ever leit the dairy 
of “neat-handed Phyllis." The potatoes 
may be1 mealy and perfectly cooked, 
balls of snowy whiteness, that crumble at 
the touch ora fork. A true epicure 
could dine ou such a meal, while he 
would turn away with disgust from a 
table loaded to adrfolt with costly food 
badly cooked and vulgarly served. This 
is the reason why the borne table la the 
moet attractive, where the mistress of 
the house is an intelligent, refined wb- 
man, who know* the use^f her sauce
pans. It la In each a household where 
the refining touch of a woman's House
keeping is everywhere seen, where the 
work is done from love, not by hlretog 
hands, that the beet food Is served and 
the entire menage of the house Is 
most satisfactory to a person of cultured

btolTof* 

wife's •

besides premising

PP7 wb.11
hlng Influence which 
Gilead to bis wound 

spirits, that are weary with combat- 
with the stern realities of life. The

rage at the
find sol

the A Run mite Soap,acts as the balm of 
ed spirits, that

Гоаіп
tng with the stem realities < 
rough school boy flies Into a 
taunts of bis companions, to 
in his mother's smile. The little one full 
of grief with his owe large trouble, finds 
s haven of rest on hie mother’s breaek 

light go on with instance after 
ol the influence that a sweat

ee social life with

it posse#** all the qualities

V?6-
The Best Soap for

Toilet 4 Bath Purpoem,
it leaves the 
and healthy.

ws>.

something like “eternal vigilance” is 
absolutely neocssary from first to last. 
An Inaccuracy tolerated In one place 
leads to another. It will not do to say 
that ft "makes no difference" even if a 
tree, alter planting, is only half an Inch 
out of line. That half Inch, If not dis
covered, becomes an inch far the next 
tree, then two inches, then four and so 
00. The one invariable rule to follow ia 
not to leave any tree until you are liter
ally sure ft is in the right place-not 
almost there, but there end nowhere

So

":r IS,
MJft

mі» mi ébbéo

minded women baf In 
which eh* la connected. Beauty is an 
insignificant power when compared with 
here I —Selected.
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PLARTIRG АЯ ORCHARD. 

Moet people

Ul V

SaSfew It Floats. "(TOe the
hard In good shape on 

or nearly level, must be |Ц
AIL you have to do is to eat stakes at 
regular distonoea. to be ascertained by 
measurement, dig the boles these and 
put in the trees. It looks easy, particu
larly to the new beginner in orchard 
work, but if he has the ambition to see 
the rows “straight as an arrow" and to 
stand In line in all directions, he will 
he wiser after one or two trials. It is 
easy if one begins right, goes slow and 

that each tree la to exactly the right 
place before he leaves It. But if the 
planter or his osais tent* grow a trifle 
oarelees opd allow a tree here and there 
to nt out of line an Inch or two, particu
larly in the early part of the work, be 
• ill soon reach a different conclusion, as

t to plan 
level ground, 

an easy task.

t an make sure of having the outer rpws 
at exact right angles with each other a
____non square will do, but a wooden
frame made by a carpenter and fastened 
together with screws so that it oan not be 
easily displaced will be better. Fast
ened with screws it oan readily be taken 
арам when not in nee and packed away 
without occupying much space. The 
line should be light and strong, and as 
long as the row. A garden reel la e con
venience for paying out and taking up.

Nothing has been said about the depth 
for planting, pruning and spreading the 
roots, filling In, nor the other details of 
planting, as it oan almost be token for 
granted that the man who is really bent 
on having straight rows will find out and 
practise the beat rules tor planting, 
which are few, and can be found in any 
good work 00 fruit culture.—Philip Sny
der, Rhine beck, N. Y.

Good food, the dentieet beet of food, if 
managed by an Intelligent heed of th'e 
bouse, costs but little. It le the lavish 
display of abundance, the food that b 
finally thrown away, wbleh 
travaganily. It ia on easy matter for e 
wasteful servant to throw away as much 

turned 00 the toble. Where 
of the table b left to 

ta the oast of the supplies 
•umed may be trebled without any actual 
dishonesty 1 yet the servies may be 
Infinitely meaner then one that coats 
one-quarter, and b under the Intelligent 
management of an educated woman, on* 
who snows her innate refinement by the 
sweetness of her bread and the daintiness 
of all her bnllnary work, as much a* in 
the neatness, the elr of the piece and 
restlolmsarfrom all out»id* turmoils, 
that pervade her surroundtaga. Koch a

is*
THE МЇ8ТВЖЇ OF PAIR.

What are III Cease» aed Why Is It Per
mitted?

The «real Work thaï I» Bets* Den* hjr 
Bright Wind* lo Alienating llum.i. Huf- 
lerlag—А Сам А Я .rtllng a Striking II-

From the RrlB Advocate.

the earth dowe to the present c 
mystery of pain ha* filled all hea 
wonder and terror. Whttu., 
why Is It pertnltled, and wh 
are in the great еюпешу of n 
these questions men 
selves and of one
tion has found no solution. All that can 
be done is "to devise ways of relieving 
physical suffering, and bright minds 
nave assisted tender hearts In bringing

as b 
the r

d>.
Co d* management

onager FAR-

ct»S,voAman first jxmpled

are It* cause*. 
■ hat its uses 

great etonomy of nature ? Alt 
lions men have a«hed of them- 

>f dee another, but the que*- 
nd no solution. All tbst can

АИіид,і

Printinaset,

lid at my first venture.
Planting an orchard Implies that the

orchard b to cover considerable space, e 
et least, and not merely a few 

short rows* An apple or pear orchard Is 
to stand from fifty 10 a hundred years. 
If well eared for. and the planter should 
be os careful In the various itops as if be 
were building a dwelling bouse lo which 
to live thy balance of his life, and hb 
children, or some of them after he is 

M. He should begin by making an 
exact meaaurment of the land, and then 
a calculation aa to the number of trees 
required at the dealred distance apart. 
If 1 be orchard It tor apples about two 
rods will do, .though some 
mend forty feet as better—and it is bet
ter when the pruning b likely to be in
different or none at all. Bat if well 
probed from tho start for six or seven 
years, and certainly on alternate years 
after that, two rods will answer very well 
indeed. In marking out. the measuring 
should be done with a pole, say, one roa 
long, and plainly marked with feet and 

hea The tope line b delusive and 
surely bring the man to grief who 
it before he Is far advanced in the

PI TTNKK’S KMV1.4M»
I'ttKVICrS r.l.NAiryiTluN

PUTTNKKN Kll LNION

-ИП tample of the hearth, watched 
by household gods, before whose 
non may coins but those whom 

receive with love"—b the 
hlevemeot of woman.

BED-M AEIRU.

fewBECAUSE you are not located 
In 8c John la no 
should not do your 
are doing work for people ell over 
the Maritime Provinces. Everybody 
is pleased with our work. We hon
estly believe that no other printer 
can do better for you then we 
We want an order from yot 
matter how small—lost U> 
quelnted and let you see w__

Яві, ВШТКОШв BLACE KNOT.

The black knot In the plum, the flre- 
bllght In the pear, and many other simi
lar diseases to which plants are exposed 
from the attache of minute fungus germs, 
ell" originate from a single spore which 
finds the conditions in the plant favor
able to germination ; but ft requires very 
nice conditions to get them to grow, and 
It b that which renders them so harm
less in proportion to the vast injury 
which they might do if conditions for 
growth were not nice. Take, tor instance, 
the little germ which causée yellow 
fever, it b utterly harnileee after under
going a temperatuie below 32 degrees. 
The germ which ceases small-pox b also 
destroyed when under a temperature of 
about 60 degrees, while the young 
typhoid fever plant is literally drownen 
after befog two days to water of a low 
temperature. When therefore, any sign 
of germ disease appears in the orchard, 
the beat practice is to out the sflected 
branches away, so that ihe baleful in
fluence will not spread through the plant 
system. This is very often the best cure, 
borne recommend that the spores should 

but thb rather adds to the 
atmospheric snores, іГапу- 

g, because the heat carries the spares 
away before they have be*n consumed,, 
and tends to spread rather then destroy. 
—Michigan Farmer,

This jeer the potato celebrate* the 
800th anniversary ol lie iniroduotloe into 
England, In l&M Sir Walter Raleigh 
first brought potatoes from America to 
England, and for some time they were a 
luxury oT the rich alone, costing two 
•hillings per pound.

Ahhongh potatoes will grow on nearly 
ell soils, there ire certain soils bettor 
adapted to their growth than others.

soil is a sandy loom that hea 
•rty tilled and manured.

S'7. fao*І МІ.ЧЄ8,
Von-. • . ..umiiii'Xp-f»

pn INIONTNKKN
__ onne&jj^i I'u/n

РитбГК KIVLHION ,
la Mw teinr.li iw • .n'U-u e, p і і*. 
eumpUuii and alt Vumt ГптЬів*

PUTTXKHX Hl l>loN
la the dart cure far all We*"«Nl 1“ ■ —
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Sir а і»**» ієн il#

Uw art vane**

і Allin.
anted

, Every houeeheeper thlok* »h 
how to umke a bed ; yet, jangieg from 

plaining heard In many a horns, 
the covers pulling up irpm tbs 

foot, and the «heel coming down I roe 
the Usd of the bed It I. evidence that 
they went not properly made. "To be
gin at the beginning," the cover should 
be both long aed Wide Sheets -hould 
be two yards and a half torg, with k 
broad hem at u»p and narrow one below” 
so that there U ao danger ef their being 
reversed, and the font being used for 
head one nlgHt, and vice versa the next. 
In placing і be under sheet, ft should be 
spread ao that the narrow hem just drops 
down over the loot of the mattress The 
head of the mai trees should then 
raised, and all the extra 
sheet carefully and «moot 
under ft and ft dropped 

extra width should 
under at each side, and 

I I, When the u 
covers are spread on, 

even with the
ctra length ebonld be oarefolly and 

securely looked in under the mattress at 
the foot by t airing it a little, foUlftg 
them under then dropping it back again 
Into piaoe. The reason of ibis care la 
obvious, for all the strain oo the lower 
sheet Is from above, and It never be
comes disarranged only aa It is first 
drawn from the top. Bo, loo, the strain 
oe the covers le from the foot, and If 
they be oarefolly tacked under the mat
tress, there will bo no more trouble about 
oold feet, or kindred Inconveniences.

>Cn

IEWVOR*H will recom-

VPATERSON A CO.,
Bfionlo Temple,
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Baptist Young People
WATCH THIS SPACE

eld to the afflicted. All tly »aat re
sources of .nature'* laboratory have town 
pressed Into service to the end that tor
tured bodies might have euv c«-*».- from 
anguish, and know the рга«ч< that only 

And what того not 
intima і-l dls- 

ii K- -hiftlld
deelre to irid In the extension ' the 
knowledge of the means wben-by they
have beeh bvaefitUHt? ^

tolls a tale of i**m 
weary year*, and of 

through the не of 
Hills, the greatest 

medicine of the age. Мім Rbpigler «ays : 
Twelve years ago І Імоате alfllv e<i with 
rheumatism, from which I have suffered 
greatly. Two yean laser, thl* trouble 
waa aggravated by é growth which start
ed ia the throat, and which each year 

larger and forger, until it finally 
beeame so had that I ooubl hardly obtain 

sleep, aa when I would lie down II 
would fill my throat, earning a feeling of 

•catioe. What I suffered it almost

! EAS4> GLOVEwill

length of the 
hly tacked to 

back into place. 
I then lie tucked 
»b*et Is Mug and 

sheet and 
tope should 
the bed. and

work. It shrinks to wet 
expends to dry ; It requires two persons 
to handle it, and it soon gets dirty and 
wears out. rha pole has no shrinkage 
to It, or none that ia perceptible. One 

oan handle ft, and accidentally 
treading on ft or tumbling it a boat harms 
It bat little. The tape line, or any oord 
lor measurement, will be sure to get 
the planter astray before he does much 
work; but the carefully marked pole 
takes no note of the weather and will 
serve accurately if wisely used. In ad 
dittos, a long and small rope or cord, aa 
long aa the row la needed.

Begin with the two outride rows, end 
use the greatest possible ear* to get 
them right before the planter starts oo

HT Hill..

г?Я
Гш** Is*. Feel ru In W* I-1
•temp. •• • **fv. end |«їгі*ім *efe d-litery Aifclrt-w
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weather and I
health can tiring. | 
oral than that these poor viol 

thus released from sufferThe
AMD an WHAT THE

be burned: 
number of 
thinCANADIAN *-> 

Pacific Ky. Ііеші of
Such tribe Is MU. 

of Erie, Oat., who 
through 

final relief and cure 
Dr. Williams' Pink

* Pens MW G ove t re,
I i'h*ft WILL ОГГЖВ FOR ТНЖ

нгтігппнгнтнгтргтвт

relief from the rheumatism, hut to my 
greet joy I found that the тмііеіас was 
not oely drivtog Ala paiefnl malady 
from my system, hat we* Also driving 
•way the growth to my throat The 
result wee that after I had used about в q 
dozen boxes of Pink Pills 1 woeromplei* 
ly cured, and although a considerable 
rime has now riapeed, I ha 
a recurrent* of either trouble, and am 
emoylng the beat of health. For the 
help my statement may be to othese, I 
am only toe glad to add my testimony to 
the long list of wonderful cures, such aa 
mine, that have Ьмп wrought by the 
use ef Dr. Williams"Pink Pille.

B.Y.P.U. Convention
■ILWAUE1I, Wll, JULY *H,

r
lut me 0.,

re wham it the Intermediate rows. But to get them 
right, when the first row Is planted, see 
that the angle forming the boundary 6f 
the orchard plot at each ooreer is a right 
angle. - If this la negleoSed the owner 
will soon ree It. A mason to laying e 
cellar wall is sere to have the corners at 
right angles, and the serpenter dees the 

frame. If the men to-

: « t. sny
ve not hadThe beet; Slandering amen 

M moke him right.
who la wrong winJ. HAMBLUT WOOD,

Rubber andMetal Stamps
Я.ІОИГ, Я.Щ.

HtoM.ty. ii.
ПО.ГОІ

та

beyond deeorlpttow, and ell the 
rid 1 bed did me no good, and I was told 
that I could oely hope for relief through 
the medium of an operation. 1 dreaded 

and declined unde

mad tool
Minant* Uniment for ml*

CALL IN
as to the

Something New. the operation. AU this time the rhewj 
mutism was taking a firmer hold upon 
my system, and I left like riving up to 
despair. 1 lost the power or my limbs 
and my bands got so bed that 1 could 
•caroefy bold anything. At this stage a 
friend, who from personal experience 
had strong faith In Dr. WUHama Pink 
Pills, bought ma a supply and urged me 
to try them. I thought I felt aa improve
ment after I bed Seed a Uttle more than 
a box, and alter using them for a few 
weeks there wae no longer room to doubt 
that they were helping me. 1 was tak
ing the Pink Pilla to the hope of finding

r goinghis angtos^toasor^graatar than^a right

vigorous profanity when the error of the 
••Ooekheed" is discovered; eo to the 
angles of en orchard, U you 
rows Straight to all direettona, sad to do 
the work but ones, he sure to have 
right angled corners ; and if the plantar 
doeen4know what aright angle Is he 
■hould atop all other work aed find out. 
If, after that errors ere made to meas
urement they are ему, comparatively, to 
correct Bet if that oee item of ears is

■a This frailest of nineteenth eeotury 
medicines positively cures ail trouble* 
arising from a disordered or weak stale 
of the blood, or shattered nerve*. If yon 
are feeling week or depressed, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink 2Ptlls act as a prompt tonic, 
and if seriously ill no other remedy oan 
so promptly restore you to health and 
strength. The genuine Pink РШа аго 
put op In round wooden boxes, the 
wrapper round which beers the fal, 
trade mark. “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills1 
for Pale People." Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute.

Save half your time and money 
at a “real business'* school—learn 
shorthand in a week then do your 
bookkeeping in shorthand, because 
shorthand is three times faster than 
longhand. Take both courses in 
usual time of one. Primer sent
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